
 

 

DRAFT MINUTES OF TONBRIDGE ANGELS 
F.C. OWNERS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 
LONGMEAD - 23.12.17. 

 

1 Apologies for absence 

 
Toni Jarrett 
Colin Fry 
Allan Watson 
 
 

2 Minutes of Previous Owners AGM held on 3
rd

 May 2017 

 
These had already been circulated to Owners in advance of this evening’s meeting for consideration. Proposed by Dave 
Parker and seconded by Paul Richardson that the Minutes be adopted as a true and accurate record.  
 
 

3 Chairman’s Report May 2017 - Dec 2017 

Welcome to our third AGM as a Sports Community Mutual and thank you all for turning out this evening. I 
would also like to welcome Philip Smith who kindly agreed to act as the Chairman of our Election 
Management Group. Phil is also a chairman of the KCFA as well as an FA Council member and we are 
extremely thankful for his input in overseeing our election process. 
 
We have a number of formalities to undertake this evening and then Roger will be presenting our new three 
year plan and can then have a Question & Answer session if you'd like? 
 

CHAIRMANS REPORT – May 2017 to December 2017 
You will be pleased to learn that my report will be shorter than the one I gave in May as it's only been seven 
months since our last Annual General Meetings. For the avoidance of any doubt, Annual General Meetings will 
now take place within six months of the end of our financial year in accordance with our constitution!  
 
As you will all know by now, I will be stepping down as Chairman this evening after eight and a half seasons to 
focus on my health issues but I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Board members and you 
our members for all of your support, efforts and hard work over the years. 



 
Without wishing to steal Malcolm’s thunder we have to find over £50,000 a year to cover things such as Rent, 
Rates, Insurance, Utility bills, Affiliations, Licences and Rubbish clearance before we even start to think about 
putting players on the pitch and it sometimes feels as though you are swimming in tapioca, so I also thank my 
fellow board members for their stamina too! 
 
FOOTBALL 
On the footballing side, we set our flagship first team target to be in the play-off places come the end of April 
and we currently sit in 9th place, 7 points behind those play off places.  Injuries to key players continue to 
haunt us with Damien Scannell being forced to retire from the game and Tom Parkinson, Tom Whitnell and 
Luke Blewden being out until the New Year. The 12th Man Fund has been re-launched to help boost the 1st 
team budget. 
 
Our newly formed development squad have taken time to gel but are now beginning to get results and are 
sitting in 11th place in the Suburban Premier League.   
 
We reluctantly had to withdraw our U18 side from the Kent Youth League before the start of the season due 
to lack of player numbers, but our U14’s lie in 2nd place whilst our newly formed U13’s are in 7th place in their 
respective Kent Youth League Divisions.  
 
The Ladies team are now in their second season and currently sit in 2nd spot in the South East Counties 
Woman’s Football League Kent Division 1.  
 
In order to protect the Longmead playing surface for as long as possible, ALL of our senior sides are now 
training at Hayesbrook 3G every Thursday from October through to April.  
 
COMMUNICATIONS AND EVENTS 
Jim Rowe and his team have maintained the high standards they set themselves and continue doing a great 
job on the communications side of things by keeping the official website up to date, providing us with post-
match interviews, writing up match day reports for the media (who no longer seem to have reporters!), and 
keeping board minutes! The Comms team are continuing to average a top ten place based upon the number 
of hits out of the 3,000+ websites hosted by Pitchero. 
 
Geoff Curtis and the programme team can also take a bow as they deservedly won the Soccer Swapshop 
Programme award for the best programme in the Ryman premier League for the second year running. 
 
Volunteers were also extremely busy organising various fundraising events over the last seven months which 
included The West Kent Garden & Leisure Show; Angelfest 6 beer & music festival; a Barn Dance, a sporting 
dinner with Matt Le Tissier; The Town's annual Firework display and a Xmas craft fair to name but a few.  
 
GROUND IMPROVEMENTS 

 The Ladies toilets in the main club house underwent a major refurbishment during the summer and 
now include baby changing facilities. 

 The Floodlights have been serviced and a new floodlight certificate issued – thanks to the 200 Club for 
funding the associated costs. 

 The water leak that has caused us so many problems was finally located and repaired but a further 
leak nearer to the main stop cock was subsequently discovered and has also now been repaired 
(Fingers crossed!).  

 Timers have been fitted to the dressing room water boilers and PIR light switches have been installed 
around the ground to save on electricity costs (nearly £12k last year!) 

 Our marquee planning application was well supported by local organisations but was delayed whilst 
we found a sponsor for the planning fee (£2,695). The application was finally approved without major 
restriction in August and enables us to push forward with our events for next season and plan 
additional investment. 



 The third catering outlet at the north end of the ground was also completed on time and was open in 
time for the Garden Show. The original Alsford Tea Shack received an extension and the club have 
invested in additional catering equipment from funds raised at quiz nights etc. Taking on our own 
catering continues to be a success story thanks to the efforts of all those who man them on match 
days.  

 The pitch was once again top dressed and re-seeded during the summer with new drainage work 
undertaken in both goal mouths. The Club have subsequently taken back control of looking after the 
pitch and I believe that the improvement has been noticeable. We do however continue to retain the 
services of our previous contractors should any "heavy" works be required. 

 The Ground has also recently been approved by the FA for it's "B" Grading subject to some minor 
repairs being completed to the area in front of the club shop by 31st March, 2018. 

COMMUNITY  

 We were extremely proud to win the Ryman League's first (and last!) "Community Club Of The Season" 
award last season. 

 Our community football scheme for local children on a Saturday morning and school holidays 
continues to be popular with expansion plans now being considered. 

 Our Ladies team had an open invitation for ladies of any ability to join the first hour of their training 
sessions at Hayesbrook. 

 We hosted the Tonbridge Church's "Sunday Funday" which attracted over 6,000 visitors to Longmead! 

 Our Football Fightback support of C-R-Y continues and we've just seen our 1,000th screening take 
place and included a visit from the Sports Minister, Tracey Crouch MP.  600 screenings have now taken 
place in Tonbridge; 200 in Sevenoaks and 200 in Gillingham. It is believed that we have sufficient funds 
to continue for at least another event next year and local support of the screenings continues to be 
excellent. 

 We continue to provide our facilities to certain local charities and voluntary help groups and once 
again entered a float into the local town carnival.  

 We recently hosted a Supporter Direct Information Exchange Event whereby a number of community 
owned non-league shared information on how we do things. 

Once again, excellent work by all of our volunteers involved, I think you will agree?  
 
 

4 Treasurers Report 

 
The End of Year 30.06.17.Report and Accounts had been circulated in advance by email to Owners. 
 
On turnover of £479,910 the club has made a profit of £28 with Reserves standing at £9,495  
 
In order to play football the club has to raise £50k before even a ball is kicked. 
 
Donations £140k, Sponsorship £40k hospitality and catering £129k Benefactors £10k  
 
Expenditure Facilities £34k a total of 29 players used with wages of £200k  
 
Always a difficult task to keep finances on an even keel and we continue to be grateful to sponsors and benefactors 
 
There has been a significant increase on turnover due to donations and cup runs 
 
Water leak has meant doubled costs of £14.5k but this has now been rectified so should see a reduction in charges   
 
Question from the floor - Are we seeing an increase in overhead costs on match days?  - No significant difference. 
 
It was proposed that the Accounts showed a true and accurate position of the club’s finances. Proposed by Malcolm 
McLean and seconded by David Brown 
 
 



5 Membership Secretary’s Report  

Welcome to you all, especially those who are new owners, and those who haven’t attended before. 

 My name is Dave Parker; I am the Club’s Ownership Secretary. 

I manage the Club database and am responsible for all Ownership paperwork and related emails. 

Our target for Ownership was to be above 50% of the home gate … the gate is currently around 440 for this year.  We 

therefore hoped for about 220 owners. 

We currently have 265. Which is over our target by 45, but is 17 short of the 282 owners we had at the end of last year. 

 Having reviewed the difference, it appears that a good few who signed up early on, are not as ardent supporters as we 

are, and when the annual renewal opportunity arrived, they chose to spend their pennies in a different direction. 

What I do believe, however, is that we are now left with a stable core Ownership which we can build on. 

Last year I had hoped that every Owner would consider signing up a new owner.  Some have done just that, but 

generally I am a little disappointed in the results. 

Recently I have had a number of new forms submitted; purchased as an Xmas present.  These I process differently from 

the normal way so that the Certificate and paperwork can be handed over on the day as a surprise.   I   still have time to 

do that for any of you, if you are looking for that extra gift. 

 

Age Demographics  

14     No Age Given  

27     16 to 30              10% 

29     31 to 40              11% 

42     41 to 50              16% 

51     51 to 60              19% 

58     61 to 70              22%     28%  over 60’s 

44     Over 70              17%      

265    Total 

 

 224 Blokes   41 Ladies 

Of which      10  Grandees (£1000)       

                      10  Juniors          (£10)          

                    245  Full Owners (£25)    

 

 

Where do our Owners come from:- 

119 Tonbridge 

15 Paddock Wood 

12 Hildenborough 

10 Tunbridge Wells 

8 Maidstone 

7 Sevenoaks 

7 Hadlow 

6 West Malling 

6 East Peckham 

3 Borough Green 

3 Edenbridge 

3 Sittingbourne 

3  Snodland 

3 Southborough 

3 Staplehurst 

 
 
 

240     Kent 

4 Surrey 

3 Essex 

2 Canada 

2 Dorset 

2 East Sussex 

2 Suffolk 

2 Tyne & Wear 

1 Hants 

1 Herts 

1 London 

1 Netherlands 

1 Taipei 
  



6 Appointment of Auditors 

Malcolm McLean explained that in accordance with Section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 the 
company was entitled to be exempt from audit and proposed that the audit requirement within the 
Club Rules was waived for the 2016/17 accounts  

Proposed David Brown, seconded Bernard Chick  

 
 

7 Election of new Board 

Adjudicator, Phil Smith, has received nominations from Dave Netherstreet (re-election) and Peter 
Elves who are both fully paid up members as are their proposers. As there are just two nominees 
there is no requirement for an election and these two nominees can take their places on the Board 
 
Steve Churcher is stepping down from the Board forthwith and the Owners recorded their thanks for 
Steve’s services to the club as director and chairman over a number of years 
 
A new Chairman will be appointed by the Board in the following days   
 
Phil Smith was also thanked for his work in overseeing the formation of the new Board    
 

8 3 Year Business Plan 

Director Roger Maddams then gave a presentation detailing the club’s three year business plan 

Roger presented his plan through the proposition of TAFC – Teams, Attendance, Facilities. 
Community 

Teams 

Aim the highest level possible whilst remaining financially stable 

Direct financial support to the 1
st
 team via reinvigorated 12

th
 man fund 

Re-establishing an Academy side with local partners 

Re-establishing links with local junior teams 

Seeking to run more than 1 Ladies team 

Seeking to establish a regular disability team 

Attendance 

Aim: 2% of the town as the average attendance = 750 which would raise an additional £50k for the 
club 

2018-19 Platinum Season Ticket Offer to members only £99 plus concessions 



Facilities 

Seek to compete in FA Groundsman of the Year Award 

Raise ground grading to at least National League level 

Deliver at least one source of additional capital funding e.g. Football Foundation 

Increase Marquee use 

Develop “Match Day Experience” package 

Community 

Raise membership by 70% to 460 from 270 

Develop the relationship with other sports clubs and businesses 

Secure relationship with local council 

Host at least three non-football fund-generating community events per year at Longmead 

Support local charity through club policy  

Continued screening tie-in with CRY     

 

9 Resolutions and constitutional amendments 

 
None proposed  
 

10 Any Other Business 

 
Has there been any progress on appointing a commercial manager? Shirley and Laura are doing a 
good job. We are still looking for a commercial manager 
 
 
 
Phil Smith representing Kent FA advised that there is a Charitable Foundation which can support 
clubs throughout the county with grants available for disability and ladies teams.   
 
 
A member is unable to get Angels away game, is there any way that Tunbridge Wells can be at home 
when Tonbridge are away.  Different leagues and with all the cup games this would be very difficult to 
achieve on a formal basis.    
 
Could media coverage be increased? Social media may be the better way of doing it.  
 
Promotion of the marquee how would you promote weddings and business meetings, Brochure 
perhaps.  
 



How are Ladies and youth team football financed? They are self-financed.  
 
Could there be a larger sign at the Pinnacles Roundabout.  Highway authority has been approached.  
 
Could there be a large sign at the station. May be an opportunity with the major development taking 
place in that area  
 
There being no further comments or questions from members the formal business of the meeting 
concluded at 9:10pm   
 

 


